
CUNY Enrollment Planning 
Process and Tools



CUNY Enrollment Planning Process

Late October/ 
Early November 

2012

November 2012 December 2012 Spring 2013 Fall/ Winter 
2013

Central Office sends 
enrollment 
planning 
worksheets to each 
college’s
Enrollment 
Management team.

College 
representatives 
(including the 
President) meet 
with Central Office 
to discuss 
enrollment goals, 
challenges, and 
requests for 
support.

Colleges send the 
central office a 
completed planning 
worksheet
documenting their 
expectations and 
goals for coming
spring and fall 
terms.

Central office 
reviews targets,
raises questions or 
concerns about 
academic or 
budgetary 
implications. 

Colleges and central 
office agree to final 
targets.

Final FTE targets 
for the coming fall 
are recorded and 
included in PMP 
goals.

Central office 
reviews spring 
targets compared to 
actual spring 
enrollments and 
contacts schools 
that appear to be off 
track.

CUNY budget office 
compares final fall 
FTE counts to the 
colleges’ targets and 
makes budget 
adjustments based 
on extreme 
deviations from the 
target.



Enrollment Planning Worksheets:
Historical Inputs X Adjustable Multipliers= Enrollment Targets

Enrollments in current  
term provide inputs and 
comparison points.

Colleges adjust multipliers to 
reflect expectati0ns and goals for 
enrollment growth or declines.



Enrollment Planning Worksheets Are
Divided into Four Panels

1. Continuing Student Headcount Targets
+

2. New Student Headcount Targets =

3. Total Headcount Targets

Total Headcount Targets/ 
FTE to Headcount Ratios =

4. FTE Targets



Continuing Student Headcount Projections = 
Previous Term’s Enrollment X Re-Enrollment Rate

Expected enrollment for spring 
2013 is multiplied by the spring 
to fall re-enrollment rate to 
produce fall 2013 continuing 
student projections.

As a default, worksheets sent to colleges 
show the previous year’s spring to fall re-
enrollment rate. Colleges should adjust the 
rates if they expect higher or lower 
retention rates than in the past.



New Student Projections =
Previous Year’s New Students X Multiplier

As a default, worksheets sent to 
colleges assume that new students 
in each category will be 100% of 
new students in that category in the 
previous year’s fall/spring term.

Colleges should adjust the multiplier 
if they expect to enroll more or fewer 
students in the category. For 
example, if a college wants to 
increase freshman enrollment by 
5%, they should adjust the multiplier 
to 1.05.



Total Headcount Projections =
Continuing Students + New Students



FTE Projection= 
Projected Headcount/FTE to Headcount Ratio

As a default, worksheets sent to colleges show the previous year’s FTE to 
headcount ratio. Colleges should adjust the rates if they expect higher or 
lower credit loads than in previous terms.


